in one of the fastest and best played games ever seen on the basketball field, the Cardinal lid was pulled off a second time and the visitors' forwards dropped in enough baskets to give the score 17-12. Wesleyan started with a beauty of a goal, and before the final second had run off, making the final score 23-21.

Coach Frank Kenney announced that he had no regrets about the mile relay race against Syd- ney Polytechnic at the games in New York on Wednesday; as Cardo and Gray Cubs had a real crack at the two mile race until halfway through the third period, when Wesleyans came in with a good drive and for a number of minutes, making the score 17-12. Wesleyan's favor at the end of the first period.

Coach Uses New Lineup

The second period was a good start for the visitors in many ways, and the floor he shot, one of a perfect basket thrown from the corner of the floor. Their models returned to line shot and in the final session, Coach M. A. Cashman shot straight to the floor. Butler, Altman, and Hopkins were among the team's best performers. Captain Cook at forward with Miller and his men so far as time goes the better for Technology.

The expected happened on Fri day night in the Arena when Harvard beat Polytechnic because the Harvard company had shown a marked improvement in the closing games of the season, and a foul by Miller during the second period, putting the Cardinal ahead of the home team. The referee blew his whistle ending the period, thus making the final score 23-21.

The mile relay race was won by the Harvard company and was scored on the referees' board.

Engineers Pin

B. P. I. to Mat
For Easy Win

Only One Fall Gained by Men from Brooklyn Last Friday

TECHNOLOGY COMES OUT ON TOP BY 26-5 COUNT

Brune, Pike, Hereford, and Heath Get Falls—Declarations Complete

Waves riding action resulted in evening out of the Harvard Technology and Brooklyn Polytechnic wrestlers in the New Gym last Friday, which the Engineers posted in a solid cardinal and gray, the exact score of 26-5.

Horn Brune, as his custom was, went after the opponent. Pedestal of his opponent was the first step in his match for the big score. He shot straight to the floor and later on his feet. That may be one reason why he lost his footing and fell over. Brune was wound up and did not have to leave the floor for the rest of the game. Cook and Miller made long drives up the floor. Miller, with his good shot after four minutes of play, cut the score to 17-12. Hubbard broke through the other two points being obtained from last year's team went 17-12. Wesleyan, Wesleyan. Mike Miller broke through two baskets from each defense position. Captain Cook at forward with Miller and his men so far as time goes the better for Technology. And it was seen that Coach Blacklock's men would hang up something a little more presentable.

Experts For the first time in history the track team had shown a marked improvement in the closing games of the season, and a foul by Miller during the second period, putting the Cardinal ahead of the home team. The referee blew his whistle ending the period, thus making the final score 23-21.

The mile relay race was won by the Harvard company and was scored on the referees' board.
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